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INTESTINE STRANGULATION DUE TO COMPLICATED 
KNOT FORMATION REPORT OF A CASE 
by 
ATsusHI IsHIGURO, KINsAKU DEKIGAI and TAnAsHI SAKUNO 
From the Shimada Public Hospital 
(President : AKrnA KrTA) 
A 4 7 year old male farmer SU古ered suddenly from a severe pain in the 
abdomen, which radiated to the wai日t,seven hours before admission. At the time 
of hospital admission the patient was found to be in a state of shock. At operation, 
the sigmoid flexure revealed to be stangulated by the ileum and both of them 
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showed an abnormal mobility due to an overdeveloped mesentery. The loops of 
the sigmoid and the ileum were twisted counter可 lockwiseat an angle of 360 
degrees. Undoing of the complicated knot was achieved by the resection of the 
necrotic small intesine. The involved sigmoid flexure retained its vitality after an 















































ウスであって虫垂もこれに参加していた（図 1). s 
図 1






























































間は平均23時間である という·＊亡率i土~：a tlio の161
例では 64%，記載明瞭な本邦文献例16例中44°6で非




I 型 メ~字状結腸が右上方へ起立した場I  
第1亙型 精状d噛結末犠腸織線或はの廻草後賜長に下年あ部警場が官合S字E型 S字状結腸が右下方へ轡曲したき夢 第2亜型 iは 部メ口弘、 の る
A型 S字状結腸尖端部が上から結節門を通過過して上下に向うう場場合
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